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ABSTRACT: We measure UV photodissociation (UVPD)
spectra of benzo-12-crown-4 (B12C4) complexes with alkali
metal ions, M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs), in the
36300−37600 cm−1 region. Thanks to the cooling of ions to
∼10 K, all the M+·B12C4 complexes show sharp vibronic
bands in this region. For UV−UV hole-burning (HB)
spectroscopy, we ﬁrst check if our experimental system
works well by observing UV−UV HB spectra of the K+
complex with benzo-18-crown-6 (B18C6), K+·B18C6. In the
UV−UV HB spectra of the K+·B18C6 complex, gain signals
are also observed; these are due to vibrationally hot K+·B18C6
complex produced by the UV excitation of cold K+·B18C6
complex. Then we apply UV−UV HB spectroscopy to the M+·B12C4 complexes, and only one conformer is found for each
complex except for the Li+ complex, which has two conformers. The vibronic structure around the origin band of the UVPD
spectra is quite similar for all the complexes, indicating close resemblance of the complex structure. The most stable structures
calculated for the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs) complexes also have a similar conformation among them, which
coincides with the UVPD results. In these conformers the metal ions are too big to be included in the B12C4 cavity, even for the
Li+ ion. In solution, it was reported that 12-crown-4 (12C4) shows the preference of Na+ ion among alkali metal ions. From the
similarity of the structure for the M+·B12C4 complexes, it is suggested that the solvation of free metal ions, not of the M+·12C4
complexes, may lead to the selectivity of Na+ ion for 12C4 in solution.
1. INTRODUCTION
Crown ethers (CEs) have been widely used as host molecules
in host−guest, supramolecular, and organic chemistry; CEs can
hold neutral or ion guests inside the cavity and transport or
separate them.1,2 One of the characteristics of CEs is the ion
selectivity in solution. For instance, dibenzo-18-crown-6
(DB18C6) captures K+ ion selectively among alkali metal
ions in solution.3 One explanation of the ion selectivity of CEs
is the matching in size between the CE cavity and a guest ion.
Determination of the structure for guest ion−CE complexes
has been extensively done by X-ray diﬀraction analysis of
crystals. However, reports on X-ray diﬀraction analysis tend to
be limited to optimum or selective systems. In the case of the
M+·DB18C6 complexes, there are 32 and 59 reports of X-ray
analysis for M = Na and K, respectively, in the Cambridge
Structural Database (CSD ver. 5.31) of the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre as of 2011.4 However, there is
no report for the Li+·DB18C6, Rb+·DB18C6, or Cs+·DB18C6
1:1 complex; this is probably because these complexes cannot
form stable crystals. To examine the origin of preferential
capture of K+ ion against other alkali metal ions, it would be
necessary to study the structure of the M+·DB18C6 complexes
not only for M = K but also for other alkali metal ions. In
addition, the main diﬀerence among the 59 crystal data of K+·
DB18C6 is counteranions or researchers reporting them, and
the conformation of K+·DB18C6 itself is almost the same for all
the reports.
It is probable that eﬀective capture of guest ions by CEs can
originate from conformational ﬂexibility, but the X-ray analysis
hardly gives information on the ﬂexibility of CEs and their
eﬀects to the ion selectivity. From this standpoint, gas-phase
studies of CEs will play a vital role to shed light on the exact
reason for the ion selectivity of CEs in solution.5,6 Mass
spectrometric studies have been reported for ion complexes of
CEs since 1990s.7−11 More recently, UV and IR spectroscopy
have been performed for jet-cooled neutral CE complexes12−21
and metal ion−CE complexes.22−28 One of the advantages of
gas-phase spectroscopy under cold conditions is the ability to
measure conformer-speciﬁc spectra. This elucidates not only
the structure of each conformer but also the number of
conformations, which can provide the information on entropic
eﬀects to the complex formation; the larger the number of
conformers is, the more favorable the complex formation is. It
is diﬃcult to obtain this information from condensed-phase
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spectroscopy or X-ray diﬀraction analysis. Kim and co-workers
ﬁrst reported UV photodissociation (UVPD) and UV−UV
hole-burning (HB) spectra of metal ion−benzo-CE complexes
under cold conditions.29−33 We reported UVPD and IR−UV
double-resonance (DR) spectra of metal ion complexes of
DB18C6, benzo-18-crown-6 (B18C6), and benzo-15-crown-5
(B15C5) under colder conditions.19,34−38 We also investigated
UVPD, UV−UV HB, and IR−UV DR spectroscopy of CE
complexes and pseudorotaxanes with H2O
+, dibenzylamine·H+,
and aniline·H+.39,40
In this paper, we extend our CE studies from 18-crown-6
(18C6) and 15-crown-5 (15C5) to a smaller one, that is, 12-
crown-4 (12C4).19,34−37,39 We measure UVPD spectra of
benzo-12-crown-4 (B12C4, Figure 1) complexes with alkali
metal ions, M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs), under cold
(∼10 K) conditions in the gas phase. We apply UV−UV HB
spectroscopy to the M+·B12C4 complexes to discriminate
vibronic bands of a single conformer. The number and the
structure of conformers are determined on the basis of these
UVPD and UV−UV HB results with the aid of quantum
chemical calculations. Finally we discuss the relation between
the conformation of the M+·B12C4 complexes and the ion
preference of 12C4.
2. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Details of the experiment for UVPD spectroscopy have been
described in our previous paper.41 Brieﬂy, the M+·B12C4
complexes are produced by an electrospray ion source with
methanol solutions of MCl salt and B12C4 with a
concentration of ∼100 μM each. After passing through a
vaporization tube (∼100 °C) and a skimmer, ions are
introduced into the ﬁrst octopole ion guide (OPIG). At the
exit of the OPIG, a gate electrode is situated to bunch the
continuous ion current. After the ion accumulation for ∼100
ms, the pulsed ion beam is ejected into the second OPIG and
guided to a Paul-type quadrupole ion trap (QIT). The QIT is
cooled to ∼4 K by a He cryostat, and He buﬀer gas is
continuously introduced into the QIT. The ions are stored in
the QIT for ∼90 ms and cooled translationally and internally
by the collision with the cold He buﬀer gas. Ions other than
parent ions of interest can be removed from the QIT by an RF
potential applied to the entrance end-cap, as was done by Kang
et al.42 The parent ions are then irradiated by a UV laser,
inducing the dissociation of the ions. After ∼1 μs of the UV
excitation, resulting fragment ions are introduced to a
homemade time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer and detected by
a multichannel plate (MCP).43 An output from the MCP is fed
into a digital storage oscilloscope. Yields of the fragment ions
are normalized by the intensity of the UV laser, and UVPD
spectra of the parent ions are obtained by plotting normalized
yields of the fragment ions against the wavenumber of the UV
laser. The tunable UV light is obtained by second harmonic
generation (SHG) of a fundamental output of a pulsed dye
laser (Continuum ND6000) pumped by the third harmonics of
a Nd:YAG laser (Continuum Surelite II), with a KDP crystal. A
typical output energy of the UV laser used in this study is ∼0.5
mJ/pulse, and the repetition rate is 10 Hz.
In the UV−UV HB experiments, we use two laser systems.
For the pump laser, we utilize the same system as that for
UVPD spectroscopy described above, with a repetition rate of 5
Hz and an intensity of ∼0.5 mJ/pulse. For the probe light, we
use the SHG of a fundamental output of a pulsed dye laser
(Lambda Physik Scanmate) pumped by the third harmonics of
a Nd:YAG laser (Continuum Surelite II), with a BBO crystal,
and with an intensity of ∼0.1 mJ/pulse and a repetition rate of
10 Hz. The pump laser is introduced to the QIT prior to the
probe one by 5−50 μs. In the experiments of the Na+ and K+
complexes, the photofragment metal ions produced by the
pump laser are eﬀectively removed from the QIT by the RF
voltage applied to the ring electrode within ∼5 μs. For the Rb+
and Cs+ complexes, the fragment ions due to the pump laser
are not suﬃciently ejected by the RF potential. Hence, we apply
an additional RF potential to the entrance end-cap of the QIT
to remove the fragment ions.42 The frequency of the additional
RF potential is ∼100 kHz, and a longer delay (∼50 μs) is
necessary for complete removal of the fragment ions due to the
pump laser. The ion signal from the MCP is fed into and
averaged by two oscilloscopes, which are triggered alternately
with 5 Hz to monitor the fragment ion intensity only with the
probe laser (Ioff) and with the pump and probe laser (Ion). The
wavenumber of the pump laser is scanned whereas that of the
probe laser is ﬁxed to a position of a vibronic band. The UV−
UV HB spectra are obtained by plotting the ratio of the
fragment ion intensity with the pump laser on/oﬀ (Ion/Ioff) as a
function of the wavenumber of the pump laser.
We also perform quantum chemical calculations for the M+·
B12C4 complexes. The initial conformation search is
performed by using the CONFLEX High Performance
Conformation Analysis program with the MMFF94s force
ﬁeld for the Li+·B12C4, Na+·B12C4, and K+·B12C4 com-
plexes.38,44−46 The structure of the conformers obtained by the
initial search are further optimized using the GAUSSIAN09
program package at the M05-2X/6-31+G(d) level of theory; at
least 10 conformers are calculated for the M+·B12C4 complexes
each.47 The vibrational analysis is also performed at the same
calculation level. The transition energy and the oscillator
strength are obtained theoretically by time-dependent density
functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations at the M05-2X/6-
31+G(d) level. For the Rb+·B12C4 and Cs+·B12C4 complexes,
the initial structure for the geometry optimization with the
GAUSSIAN09 is obtained by replacing the K+ ion in the stable
conformers of the K+·B12C4 complex with Rb+ or Cs+ ion. For
Rb and Cs, we use the Stuttgart RLC as eﬀective core potentials
(ECPs). Functions of the ECPs are obtained from a database of
basis sets,48 and they provided quite reasonable results in our
previous papers of CE ion complexes.34,35
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. UV Photodissociation Spectra. Figure 2 shows the
UVPD spectra of the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs)
complexes in the 36300−37600 cm−1 region. Thanks to the
cooling of the ions in the QIT to ∼10 K,41 all the complexes
show sharp (∼3 cm−1 fwhm) and well-resolved vibronic bands.
The UV spectra of M+·B12C4 show a strong origin band at
36673, 36617, 36543, 36510, and 36472 cm−1 for M = Li, Na,
K, Rb, and Cs, respectively. The existence of the strong origin
band in each spectrum suggests rather small geometry change
Figure 1. Atom numbering of B12C4.
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upon the excitation from the S0 to S1 state for the M
+·B12C4
complexes, which is in contrast to the results that several
conformers of the M+·B15C5 and M+·B18C6 complexes show a
very weak origin band and substantially extended low-frequency
progressions.35 As shown with dotted lines in Figure 2, these
complexes have vibronic bands at ∼487, ∼729, and ∼953 cm−1
above the origin band; these bands can be assigned to the
vibrations of the benzene ring (mode 6, 1, and 12, respectively),
similar to the case of the M+·DB18C6 complexes.34 The Li+
spectrum (Figure 2a) has a signal-to-noise ratio less than that of
other complexes, because the photodissociation eﬃciency is
much lower than the others. The vibronic bands of the Li+
complex above 37100 cm−1 are more intense than those of the
other complexes. This is probably because the photodissocia-
tion eﬃciency increases rapidly with increasing the UV
frequency for the Li+ complex.
3.2. UV−UV Hole-Burning Spectra. 3.2.1. K+·B18C6
Complex. The UV−UV HB spectra enable us to discriminate
vibronic bands due to a single conformer. First we check if our
HB measurement system works well by observing UV−UV HB
spectra of the K+·B18C6 complex. We reported that there are
two conformers for K+·B18C6 from the results of IR−UV DR
spectroscopy,35 and Kim and co-workers conﬁrmed it by UV−
UV HB spectroscopy.33 Figure 3 shows the UV−UV HB
spectra of the K+·B18C6 complex (red curves) and the UVPD
spectrum (black curve) that is measured again with our QIT
machine.35 In the UVPD spectrum (Figure 3a), two strong
bands are observed at 36101 and 36398 cm−1, which are
assigned to the origin band of isomers K-i and K-ii in our
previous report.35 The UV−UV HB spectra in Figure 3b,c are
measured by probing the origin band of K-i and K-ii,
respectively. These UV−UV HB spectra well discriminate the
vibronic bands of the two conformers as shown with dotted
lines in Figure 3; the HB spectra measured at the origin band of
K-i and K-ii (Figure 3b,c) show the depletion in the 36100−
36300 and 36350−36600 cm−1 regions, respectively. In the
spectrum of Figure 3b, positive signals are also found in the
36400−36600 cm−1 region. These positions coincide with the
bands of K-ii. Similarly, the UV−UV spectrum measured at the
origin band of K-ii (Figure 3c) shows weak positive signals at
the sharp vibronic bands of K-i.
Figure 4 shows the UVPD spectrum (a) and UV−UV
pump−probe spectra (b) of the K+·B18C6 complex. The
pump−probe spectra are measured by ﬁxing the probe
wavenumber at a nonresonant position (36083 cm−1); the
position is shown by an arrow in Figure 4a. The UV−UV
pump−probe spectrum (red curve in Figure 4b) shows sharp
gain signals at the vibronic bands of K-i and K-ii. Therefore, we
can ascribe the gain signals in Figures 3b,c and 4b to
Figure 2. UVPD spectra of the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and
Cs) complexes.
Figure 3. UV−UV HB spectra (red) and the UVPD spectrum (black)
of the K+·B18C6 complex. The HB spectra in (b) and (c) are
measured by probing the origin band of K-i (36101 cm−1) and K-ii
(36398 cm−1), respectively.
Figure 4. (a) UVPD spectrum of the K+·B18C6 complex. (b) UV−UV
pump−probe spectra of the K+·B18C6 complex. These spectra are
measured by scanning the pump frequency and ﬁxing the probe
frequency at a nonresonant position (36083 cm−1). This position is
shown with an arrow in Figure 4a.
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vibrationally hot K+·B18C6 complex, which is produced by the
photoexcitation of cold K-i and K-ii conformers and shows
broad UV absorption. The delay between the pump and probe
lasers was 5 μs for measuring the spectra in Figures 3b,c and 4b.
The gain signals decrease with increasing delay time, with a
lifetime of a few hundreds of microseconds. In our ion trap, the
buﬀer He gas is continuously introduced. The above lifetime
may correspond to the cooling of hot species by the collision
with cold He gas. Examination of the formation and cooling
processes of hot species in the UV−UV pump−probe scheme
is our future work.
3.2.2. M+·B12C4 Complexes. Then we apply UV−UV HB
spectroscopy to the M+·B12C4 complexes. Figure 5 displays
the UV−UV HB spectrum of the K+·B12C4 complex (red
curve) with the UVPD spectrum (black curve). For the UV−
UV HB spectrum, the probe laser is ﬁxed to the band origin at
36543 cm−1, and the frequency of the pump laser is scanned.
All the sharp bands in the UVPD spectrum appear also in the
UV−UV HB spectrum, indicating that all the vibronic bands
can be assigned to a single conformer. Figure 6 shows the UV−
UV HB spectra (red curves) of the M+·B12C4 (M = Na, K, Rb,
and Cs) complexes observed by ﬁxing the probe laser frequency
at each origin band. Figure 6b is an expanded view of Figure 5
around the origin band. All the strong bands in the UVPD
spectra emerge in the UV−UV HB spectra for all the ion
complexes. Hence, the M+·B12C4 (M = Na, K, Rb, and Cs)
complexes each have only one conformation under the current
cold conditions. For the Li+·B12C4 complex, it is not possible
to measure a UV−UV HB spectrum because of much weaker
intensity of the fragment Li+ ion.
Figure 7 shows expanded views of the UVPD spectra around
the origin band. These spectra are plotted as a function of the
UV wavenumber relative to the origin band. The vibronic
structure is quite similar to each other, with a slight shift, as
shown with dotted lines in Figure 7. In addition, the position of
the origin band shifts to the red monotonously with increasing
the ion size from Li+ (36673 cm−1) to Cs+ (36472 cm−1).
Therefore, it is quite probable that all the conformers of M+·
B12C4 in the experiments have similar structures. On the
contrary, for some of the vibronic bands of the Li+ complex we
cannot ﬁnd corresponding bands in the spectra of the other
complexes. These vibronic bands cannot be described starting
from the band origin, so these bands should be assigned to
diﬀerent conformers. Because these bands show a regular
interval of ∼35 cm−1, as shown with solid lines in Figure 7a,
those can be ascribed to a progression of a single conformer.
3.3. Conformations of the M+·B12C4 Complexes. The
experimental results described above are well explained with
quantum chemical calculations. Figure 8 shows the most stable
conformers of the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs)
complexes calculated at the M05-2X/6-31+G(d) level. All the
complexes in Figure 8 have quite similar conformations in the
B12C4 part. The numbers in Figure 8 show the dihedral angles
of C12−O1−C2−C13 and C16−C3−O4−C5 (Figure 1). The
former angle ranges from 55° (Li+) to 71° (Cs+), but the latter
one is almost the same for all the complexes (−32°). The
diﬀerence in the total energy between the most and the second
most stable conformers is more than 1 kJ/mol for all the M+·
B12C4 complexes: 1.2, 4.7, 4.8, 3.0, and 1.5 kJ/mol for M = Li,
Na, K, Rb, and Cs, respectively. Therefore, the most abundant
Figure 5. UV−UV HB spectrum (red) and the UVPD spectrum
(black) of the K+·B12C4 complex.
Figure 6. UV−UV HB spectra (red) and the UVPD spectra (black) of
the M+·B12C4 complexes.
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conformers in the UVPD spectra can be assigned to these
forms in Figure 8.
The above assignment is conﬁrmed by the TD-DFT
calculations. Figure 9 shows the comparison of the UVPD
spectra with the results of the TD-DFT calculations. The red
and blue bars show the S1−S0 transition of the most and the
second most stable conformers, respectively. The structure of
the second most stable forms is shown in Figure S1 of the
Supporting Information. These conformers seem to have a
more ﬂat structure in the B12C4 part than the most stable ones,
and the distance between the metal ions and the benzene rings
is shorter. The dihedral angles of these second conformers
(Figure S1) are quite diﬀerent from those of the most stable
ones (Figure 8). As a result, the other part of the cavity also
takes diﬀerent forms from those of the most stable ones. For
comparison of the UV spectra, a scaling factor of 0.8340 is
employed for the calculated transition energy. This factor was
independently determined so as to simulate the S1−S0
transition energy of the K+·DB18C6 complex in our previous
study,34 and it was applicable to the M+·B15C5 and M+·B18C6
complexes very well.35 For the Na+·B12C4 to Cs+·B12C4
complexes, the transition energy of the most stable conformers
(red bars) is much closer to the origin band than that of the
second ones (blue bars). Hence, the conformers in the
experiments can be attributed to the most stable forms in
Figure 8.
For the Li+ complex, the transition energy of the most stable
one (Li-I) well coincides with the origin band, but the
transition energy of the second most stable one (Li-II, shown in
Figure 9a) is close to that of the most stable one. Therefore, the
other isomer found in the UVPD spectrum of the Li+ complex
(Figure 7a) can be ascribed to Li-II. The existence of two
conformers for the Li+·B12C4 complex seems to be probable
because of a smaller diﬀerence in the total energy between the
most and the second most stable structure (1.2 kJ/mol) among
the M+·B12C4 complexes. From the diﬀerence in the total
energy, the relative abundance of Li-II to Li-I is estimated as 5
Figure 7. Expanded views of the UVPD spectra around the origin
band.
Figure 8. Most stable conformers of the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K,
Rb, and Cs) complexes calculated at the M05-2X/6-31+G(d) level of
theory. The numbers in the ﬁgure represent the dihedral angle of
C12−O1−C2−C13 and C5−O4−C3−C16 (Figure 1).
Figure 9. Comparison of the UVPD spectra and the TD-DFT results
calculated at the M05-2X/6-31+G(d) level of theory. For the
calculated transition energy, a scaling factor of 0.8340 is employed
for the comparison. This factor is determined so as to simulate the
transition energy of the K+·DB18C6 complex in our previous study
(ref 34). The structure of the second stable conformer of the Li+
complex (Li-II) is displayed in the top panel.
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× 10−7 at ∼10 K. However, the vibronic bands of the second
conformer are comparable to those of the ﬁrst one as seen in
Figure 7a. Hence, it is plausible that there is a potential barrier
between Li-I and Li-II, and that Li-II is kinetically trapped in
the cooling process.34
3.4. Relation between the Conformation of M+·B12C4
and the Ion Selectivity of 12C4. The equilibrium constant
for the complex formation between alkali metal ions and 12C4
was reported in methanol and propylene carbonate.3,49 Though
the absolute value of the constant is highly dependent on the
solvent, 12C4 has the maximum value for Na+ among alkali
metal ions in both solvents.3,49 Table 1 shows the number of
conformers found under cold conditions in the gas phase.35 In
the case of the B15C5 and B18C6 complexes, these CEs have a
ﬂexibility to take diﬀerent conformations for some metal ions.
For the M+·B12C4 complexes, there is one conformer for M =
Na to Cs and two conformers for M = Li. Because the size of
the crown ring of B12C4 is too small to have the conformation
ﬂexibility, the entropic advantage by taking diﬀerent con-
formations cannot be obtained for any alkali metal ion in the
M+·B12C4 complexes.
As described above, the conformations in the B12C4 part are
similar for all the M+·B12C4 complexes. Figure 10 displays the
distance between the metal ion and the mean plane formed
with the oxygen atoms for the M+·B12C4 (red), M+·B15C5
(blue), and M+·B18C6 (black) complexes. For the M+·B15C5
and M+·B18C6 complexes, the data are taken from our previous
paper, and averaged values are plotted in Figure 10 if there are a
few isomers for one complex.35 The distance of the B15C5
complexes is almost zero for Li+ and Na+, but it becomes quite
large for K+ to Cs+. In the case of the B18C6 complexes, the
distance is close to zero for Li+ to K+, and it becomes larger
than 0.5 Å for Rb+ and Cs+. These results are quite reasonable
from the fact that B15C5 and B18C6 have an optimum
matching in size with Na+ and K+, respectively, and hold these
metal ions selectively among alkali metal ions in solution.3,49 In
contrast, the distance of the M+·B12C4 complexes is larger than
0.5 Å for all the metal ions and increases monotonously with
increasing ion radius, indicating that the cavity of B12C4 is too
small even for Li+ ion.
In the case of the M+·DB18C6 (M+ = K+, Rb+, and Cs+)
complexes, the complex structure or the position of the metal
ions against the crown part strongly aﬀects the solvation
manner, leading to the diﬀerence in the number of
conformations for solvated systems, which can be related to
the selectivity in solution.37 Because the K+·DB18C6 complex
has the K+ ion almost in the plane of the cavity, solvent
molecules can be bonded to K+·DB18C6 from both the top and
bottom of the cavity, which gives multiple conformers. In
contrast, the Rb+ and Cs+ ions in the DB18C6 complexes are
located largely out of the DB18C6 cavity, and the solvent
molecules can be bound only from the top of the complexes,
showing only one stable conformer each.37 A similar trend of
the conformation for solvated systems is seen in the case of
M2+·B15C5 and M2+·B18C6 (M = Ca, Sr, Ba, and Mn)
complexes.38 As shown in Figure 8, the M+·B12C4 complexes
have more or less the same structure; the metal ions cannot
enter the crown cavity and are located on it. Therefore, the
solvation manner to the M+·B12C4 complexes in solution may
be similar for all the alkali metal ions. Hence, the Na+
preference of 12C4 among alkali metal ions in solution may
originate mainly from the solvation of free metal ions, not from
the solvation of the M+·12C4 complexes. Compared with Na+,
Li+ ion has larger solvation energy in solution, which results in a
smaller change of Gibbs free energy and a smaller equilibrium
constant in the course of the complex formation than the Na+
case. Further investigation of the solvent eﬀect to the ion
selectivity of CEs by using microsolvation systems in the gas
phase is also our future work.
4. SUMMARY
The UVPD spectra of the M+·B12C4 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and
Cs) complexes have been measured in the 36300−37600 cm−1
region. All the M+·B12C4 complexes show sharp vibronic
bands in this region. The UV−UV HB spectra have been
measured for the Na+ to Cs+ complexes, and only one
conformer was found for each complex, whereas the Li+
complex has two conformers. The vibronic structures around
the origin band of the UVPD spectra are quite similar for all the
complexes, indicating the similarity of the complex structures.
The most stable structures calculated also have similar
structures among them, which coincides with the similarity of
the vibronic structures in the UVPD spectra. In these
conformers the metal ions are too big to enter the cavity of
B12C4, even for the Li+ ion. In solution, 12C4 shows the
preference to Na+ ion among alkali metal ions. On the basis of
the similar structures of the M+·B12C4 complexes, the
selectivity of Na+ ion in solution can be ascribed mainly to
the solvation of free ions, not to the solvation of the M+·12C4
complexes.
Table 1. Number of Conformers for the M+·B12C4, M+·
B15C5, and M+·B18C6 (M = Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs)
Complexes
M M+·B12C4 M+·B15C5a M+·B18C6a
Li 2 2 2
Na 1 1 3
K 1 3 2
Rb 1 3 1
Cs 1 3 1
aReference 35.
Figure 10. Distance between the metal ion and the mean plane
formed with the oxygen atoms for M+·B12C4 (red), M+·B15C5
(blue), and M+·B18C6 (black). The data of the M+·B15C5 and M+·
B18C6 complexes are taken from our previous paper (ref 35).
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